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AWFUL CALAMITY.aged only 337 pounds, coating about $6^6^ ^^ElJSi^BAîPBIC TICKINGS.

„..,tx5£HS?ir^eTom wMte c^:ZTTity ot Wht
cost to the consumer 39 per cent less. ^ A select committee, appointed to en-

BBEH2£Bs ”=sr.arrr gg«3aw:ia.%
reduction in. the English consumption aigu. ArtlelMtbr . Hm* witk lour committee, appointed bv the
amount, to about 20,000,000 bushels an- . home for the purpose of obtaining infor-
nually, and in that of the continent to „ . . ~ matron with respect to the timber lands
about 70,000,000. The San Francisco Wraira-EO, March 8 -The Hon Thoa 0f the province, respectfully recommend
Bulletin says that official reporta of pro- White, minister of the interior, addressed
duction in 1886 are at hand for Great a public meeting under the .unices of the (!) The price of aU timber land shall 
Britain, France, Germany, Hungary,. Junior Conservative association here last ^ gis.00 per acre, payable within 170 
Russia, Italy, India, Australia and Can- night when he was presented with an ad- day, fom date of application, and due
ada. The aggregate is about Jgl,000,000 dress. He referred at length to thequestions preoaution» should be taken to frame

at issue at the late election and the oon- iorma of affidavits md applications, setting
-- temptible policy of the oppomtion He out that in all cases of appli'cat.on to pur

than m 1886, so that dts- claimed a majority of eight on questions chase land at $2.60 per acre auch land is
-er-ble changes in the yield pf of public policy for the governmentin not timber land within the meaning of
countries the aggregate for 1886 Quebec. He dealt at length with the dis- the act, the act itself continuing a defini- 

allowance question, defending past ejar- tion of what shall be deemed timber land, 
ciseoi that right, but without saymg what ,„ch affidavit and 
thé government might db, left the impree- to cause forfeiture 
sion that the policy might now he eus- paid in respect thereof, 
pended without injury to the government (2.) All timber cut for milling purposes 
or the Canadian Pweific railway. on any pre-emption taken up after the

Several French Canadian», including passing of the act shall pay 20c. per
Ambrose Lepine, left yesterday to assist thousand feet and 16c. per stump, stump-
the government candidates at Batoche age, and no timber for sale shall be re-
and Battleford. McGuire, Donowell, moved off such pre-emption claim, With-
Scarth, and others, left to work among the out permission from some proper officer.
English-speaking constituencies. On presmiting a permit at the saw-mills,

Phillips, charged with impersonation, miU company tp retain charges on behalf
in the recent election here, has been com- of the government, 
mitfced for trial. Maloney, accused of (3.) The rent in all cases for timber 
bribery in connection with Josh Calloway, purjxwes to be 26c. per acre, 
had the charge against him withdrawn, (4.) Restrictions to be introduced where 
Barber’s case was heard at length y ester- a saw mill is not erected in connection 
day and the alleged contract produced, with a leased timber claim within one 
The case was postponed till Friday. year to forfeit such claim.

The spring assizes open here to-day. In (5.) Wild land tax to be raised to 25c. 
the docket are many civil cases, but only per sere on land suitable for agricultural
one serious criminal one—that of mur- purposes, and if same be not paid within

ten months from date when same becomes 
due and payable, let such land, or po much 
thereof as may be necessary, be Sold by 
public auction; conveyance to purchaser 
to be indefeasible after the expiration of 
one year from daty of such sale by public 
auction.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
W. Norman Bom, Chairman.
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“BIG SLIDE STAIRS.”
The Foster Minis* Co. Miatfs Grow Mariai 

OnrIMr Work.

TWO PRELATES.
Ftesrlhr Conferring the Hat oh Cardinal, aib. 

boss sud Taschereau.
Rom, March 4.- The public consistory 

at which Cardinal Gibbons and'Cardinal 
Taschereau, of Quebec, will be hatted, has 
been fixed for March I7th. Three days 
previous to that date a secret consistory 
will be held in the Sala Ducale, without 
the presence of the American cardinals 
His holiness had determined to postpone

tDeeklg Colonist
= FRIDAY, MARCH U, UW. . ^

season 1086-87 : “The government of In
dia propose to issue only three memoran
da in future dealing with the wheat crop 
from time of sowing to time of reaping. 
The first memorandum, which is now is
sued, gives only a rough account of the 
state 6f the sowings; the second, which 
will be published about March 15, will 
afford as accurate information as may then 
be procurable regarding the area, condi
tion wnd the outcome of the crop; and the 
third and final memorandum, to be issued 
in the latter half of May, will contain 
revised and fuller information on these 
points.” The detailed reports of the 
areas planted in the various regions, 
which Slow, do not point to any mater
ial change from 1886. The total is eleven 
times the wheat acreage, and is likely to 
give about three times the wheat pro
duct of the United Kingd

Nicol the Tailor’s New York Bstablteh- 
- '-ZlHaZ}: ment Destroyed, . .

» The following parody on “Climbing
And » Blocked! Ore.ro o, rim Third Are... ™e

Slide,” Fraser river, and sung by the 
“Big Slide minstrels” at the Clinton con
cert held on the 16th of last month. The 
“Kg Slide Stairs” consistof steps passing 
down an almost perpendicular Muff to 
where the creek dashes down to meet the 
Fraser below. It is as wild a gorge as 
could be imagined; and the steps reach a 
distance of 1,106 feet in order to facilitate 
the passage from the heights above to the 
depths beneath. It requires a cool head 
in order to successfully accomplish the 
journey, and considerable effort to 
novice to make the long climb without 
becoming played out :

tant Re.
but

A LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ASSO
CIATION.

Elevated Road-Three Men Killed. and Seven Intured.

Now that party lines have been drawn 
in this province the first step is to form a 
liberal-conservative association. This 
should be done at once. If delayed it is 
just possiMe that in the whirl of business 
life the matter may be forgotten. Every 
city in the Dominion of the same import
ance as Victoria has such an association, 
and as a rule a club in connection with it 
where the members can exchange ideas, 
read the party and other literature, and 
become interested in the work. In advo
cating such an association we believe we 
will be borne out by the rank and file of 
the party in view of the recent election. 
Once such an organization is effected, in 
the event of a contest a convention would 
be called and two straight party candidates 
nominated, who would go out into the 
field unhandicapped by other presumable 
conservatives. It is greatly to be desired 
that no division should occur in the ranks 
of the party, which would be unavoidable 
if any aspirant of conservative leanings 
should enter the lists at his own sweet 
will and expect support from his moderate 
circle of friends. We trust that immédiate 
steps will be taken to form a liberal- 
conservative association in this city, and 
would urge upon all the friends of the 
party the necessity of lending a cordial 
support to its establishment. All past 
differences should be forgotten and all 
personal considerations sunk to' the end 
that the principles of the electors of this 
city and district should be placed oh a 
solid and sure foundation. Libeçdism 
has shown its full strength here, and it# 
must be confessed that it is not very for
midable, but still the duty devolving up
on the electors of effecting a complete 
organization is apparent We trust that 
there will be no dilly-dallying at this 
time, but that the prominent workers in 
the party ranks will at once call a meet
ing and perfect the necessary arrange
ments.

New York, March 8.—The large tailor 
establishment of Nicol, the tailor, on 
Broadway, was destroyed by fire this 
morning. The tire caused a blockade on 
the Third avenue elevated road which ex
tended far above Fourteenth street. The 
conductor of the train which was blocked 
a few hundred feet from the Fourteenth 
street station notified his passengers that 
they could leave the train and walk over 
a narrow plank along the side of the track 
and thus make their way to the station. 
A number availed themselves of the dan
gerous privilege and an awful accident 
was the result. In some manner a panic 
was started on the narrow walk far above 
the street and a number of passengers 
were flung to the pavement below. It is 
stated .that seven were killed and màny 
were injured.

The official report of tïio accident shows 
that three persons were killed and two 
others badly injured. It appears that a 
number of passengers left the train at 
Seventeenth street and started to walk 
along the narrow foot-plank on the side 
of the track to the station at Fourteenth 
street. While doing so the blockade was 
released and the trains began to start and 
hook the pathway to such an extent that 

a number of the passengers were thrown 
down to the street below, with the result 
stated.

The narrow platform from which the 
was about two and one-half 

It is used by trackmen 
Fourteenth

the consistory to March 23id or there
about*, in deference to the death of Car
dinal Jacobini; but, as will be 
he has thought beat not to defer the 
raony.

At the meeting no reference was made 
to the relation of the labor organizations 

the church in America, nor will any-

m

, bushels less than in 1886. The United 
States, however, produced 100,000,000 
bushels „
regarding possible changes 
mmor . “CT" _ . .
was about 19,000,000 greater than m 1886. 
The interesting question-to that country 
* what, ifa ny, increase of foreign demand 
for wheat may be expected. Low prices 
favor large exports and the returns 
that the exports from the United States 
for the last six months of 1886 and dan 
uary 1887, including flour reduced to 
terms of wheat, foot up about 91,000,000 
bushels of wheat, against about 46,000,000 
for the corresponding period of 1886-86. 
Considering that the supply outside of the 
United States is 81,000,000 less than in 
1885, it seems reasonable to infer that if 
prices are noàunaterially raised a further 
increase of 36,000,000 bushels may occur 
during the remainder of the crop year,

the to— _ —~ *** luuuiiw», iiur win any
thing be said for or against Father Mc- 
Glynn. Both these matters will be settled 
previously by the Vatican through Cardi
nal Simeoni. it is expected that the Pre 
fects of the Propaganda Fide wUl shortly 
receive certain papers from Archbishop 
Kenrick of St. Louis and from the Arch
bishop of Santa Fé, in which they defend 
their action in voting against the interests 
of the Knights of Labor at the late Third 
Plenary Council One of the latest rumors 
is that Cardinal Tindaro, lately elevated 
to the Sacred College, is to be made papal 
secretary of state. Cardinal Tindaro be
longs to the Silician nobility. He was 
formerly auditor and secretary of the papal 
mission at Madrid, when the cardinal, 
then Monsignor Simeoni, was Nuncio 

He is highly esteemed for his 
great learning and piety.

During the jubilee to be held here next 
year in commemoration of the fiftieth an
niversary of Pope Leo’s reception into the 
priesthood, a number of saints will be 
canonized to memorialize the 
Among these will be three Jesuits, viz. : 
“Blessed” John Berchmans, “Blessed” 
Alphonseus Rodriguez, and “Blessed ’ 
Peter Claver. The -saints were made 
“blessed” some time ago. As to the actual 
ceremonies of canonization, there is noth
ing very striking beyond what is ordered 
for all grand papal masses, etc.

application, if untrue, 
of land and any money

iberOh, how well I 
The days or las
When

Slide Stairs,sgsssa?
A way down on the 

Combina up the 
In the monungs

p.h ride
Stairs.The electric device for sending a tele

gram from a train that might be moving 
at a speed of forty miles an hour when 
first perfected was looked upon as a won
derful curiosity of inventions. Few, how
ever, expected that it would ever become 
of practical value in preventing accidents 
or facilitating the dispatch of business. 
Yet it has already proved itself a real 
blessing in both respects. Recently, on 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, two 
trains by some mismanagement-were rush
ing in opposite directions upon the same 
track. But as the conductors were able 
to hold telegraphic communication, an 
accident was avoided which might have 
occasioned a terrible loss of life. It is 
thought the principle of this invention can 
be applied to all railroads, and in a man
ner that will make collisions and plunging 
off of broken-down bridges next to impos
sible. When we consider the great num
ber of deaths and the vast property des
truction annually resulting from these 
causes, we are in a mood to gladly accept 
any means that will provide safely against 
such catastrophes.

dark end cold.

8 Like birds upon the trees.
We thought we all would freeze, 

Climbing up the Big Slide Stairs,
CHORUS—

Don’t you seedem rooks a rolling?
It's rough I do declare.

Don’t you hear dem boys a growling? 
Climbing up tbeBigSlide Stairs.

And starved ahnoet to death. ■msssm-Mand that the total exports for the crop year 
may reach about 176,000,000 bushels. It 
is known that the surplus for export in 
that country is about 198,000,000 bushels, 
which would, 
leave about 23,000,000 bushel» in, excess 
of home demands. War in Europe may 
suddenly change all oorashisions,

Norwegian Finland occupies the 
north-western extremity of Europe, and 
although the country is dreary and only 
.thinly inhabited, there is a possibility of 
its being the scene pf a conflict between 
two important countries. It is said that 
Russian agents are now stirring up strife 
among these northern Mongolians, in 
order to find a pretext for seizing their 
territory. The land would not be much 
of an addition to the Muscovian territory. 
But it would cost an expenditure of blood 
and treasure sufficient to purchase several 
big states of Central Asia. When once 
aroused the Norwegians are desperate 
fighters, and upon their own ground they 
would be more than a match for any army 
which the czar at this time could spare to 
send against them. But Russia's ambition 
to extend her borders will not hesitate to 
dare any chances, and in this quarter 
may lead her into a conflict in which all 
victories will be worse than defeat.

War singals are flying all over Europe. 
And while an unfortunate word dropped 
from the lips of some potentate may at 
any moment open the flood gates of 
slaughter, or a fortunate silence at a criti
cal time may occasion a still further delay 
of the beginning, we have space to think 
of some of the peculiar terrors that will 
form prominent parts of this contest. 
Since the last general war immense ad
vances have been made in all departments 
of military science. The land and water 
methods for destroying human life have 

reached a degree of deadly effective
ness unexampled m all the records of the 
past. So rapidly has this development 
gone on during the last few years that a 
conflict in which hundreds of thousands of 
civilized soldiers take part will now be as 
little” like the battles of fifteen or twenty 
years ago as were these struggles like the 
wars of the past centuries. The matter 
of killing has been reduced to a fine art, 
and by the applications of purely scientific 
principles, the removal of enemies can be 
accomplished with a swiftness scarcely 
foreseen by the wildest dreamer of other 
days. Magazine rifles and machine bat
teries have a capacity for sweeping away 
troops so fart that any battle in the open 
country must be of exceedingly short dur
ation. If not speedily decided by a gen
eral bayonet charge, one side must speed
ily retreat, or nearly the entire force of 
both armies would be destroyed. But it 
is possiMe that the very frightful nature 
of these weapons may prove an agent for 
saving life. The most desperate warriors 
will scarcely dare to face many of these 
awful encounters, and, after a few of thjpm, 
all nations engaged will gladly seek a 
peaceful settlement.

Stairs.

1 °rmin?lnK nptheBigISUde Stalin.
ft wheathe rooks commence a rolling,on the above calculation,

Youpeople fell 
feet in width.
when on duty, and above 
street is not provided with hand rails. 
When the passengers left the blocked cars 
and took to the platform the gatemen of 
the train offered no objection as they 
ought to have done. A long line of 
was picking its way slowly when suddenly 
the train ahead started up and began to 
move. The next one followed suit and a 
successive series of jerks went along the 
line up to the last train. Each shook the 
track with a convulsive movement that 
frightened those in front and made them

) CHORUS—

" I never win
A deputation frorit the Winnipeg board 

of trade waited upon the Ho*. Thomas 
White this morning to secure his influence 
in the location of the Manitoba experi
mental farm near Winnipeg.

Major Stewart, who is now in the city, 
says the Banff coal mines are sure to turn 
out five hundred tons of coal per day 
shortly, and will supply San Francisco 
and tiie Pacific coast with an article equal 
if not superior to the beat Pennsylvania 
anthracite, anjl at much lew figures than 
consumers are now paying.

Montreal, March 7.—Chapleau,sheriff 
at Regina, L. A. Seuecal, and others, 
have applied for a charter as the Fronch- 
Canadian Ranching company, with a capi
tal of $100,000 and headquarters at Mom

Ob,

Climbing up the Big SIm: Big Slide Stairs.

Climbing up the Bte Slide Stairs. 
And thair gait U very slow.

mi

MOTHER ANGELA’S DEATH.

Her Work in the Cause of Education and 
Charity.

Indianapolis, March 4.—'The Journal’s 
South Bend (Ind.,) special reports that 
Mother Angela, one of the most widely 
known women in this country, died very 
suddenly to-day at St. Mary’s Academy, 
an educational institution for females 
which she founded in 1850 at Notre Dame. 
Mother Angela was a niece of Thomas 
Ewing, and was educated with her cousin, 
now the wife of General Sherman, at 
Georgetown convent. She was also a 
cousin of James G. Blaine, both being 
bom in the same house in Brownsville, 

„ Pa., and passing their earlier years to
gether. During her Washington life 
lother Angela, then Miss Elvira Gillespie, 

was a much-courted belle, noted for her 
learning and wit. When twenty-six years 
old she left society, joinèd the order of 
Sisters of the Holy Cross, and, coming to 
South Bend, where there had already been 
founded the University of Notre Dame, 
she established the St. Mary’s Academy. 
In 1870 she became the Mother Superior 
of the order for the United States. Dur
ing the war she devoted most of her time 
to establishing hoep 
Superior, she founded 
academies throughout thé country.

And, oh niy, how they Mow. 
Climbing up the Big Slide

The trade dollar is proving a very 
troublesome coin to our American neigh
bors, The original purpose of this piece of 
money was entirely for exchange with for
eign countries, especially China, A great 
many thousands of them went into that 
country, and through various channels 
have lately found their way back to the 
United States. As the trade dollar con- 
taina 420 grains of silver, troy weight, 

light grains heavier than the stan- 
silver dollar, commonly known as 

It having been

NANAIMO.4 Stairs.
AN EXCEPTION TO THE RULE. (Free Press.)

d that a man named Wil-
r skedaddled from this city hurry along rapidly to reach the station.

Those behind saw they were scared and 
got nervous ip turn.
ing anxiously round for support and 
about a dozen walking single, just below 
16th street, in sight of the platform, 
hurried forward to catch the gate of the 
nearest car when the train of which it was 
a part suddenly started ahead and nearly 
shook the foremost one off his feet.
Shrinking back from in front of the mov
ing wheels he crowded against the men THE VICTORIA BAD BOY AND HIS 
behind him on the very edge of the narrow CHUM
plank walk. From below, where the -----
crowd was watching the progress of the Flay a tiesw en » Dog and “ Get Badly left, 
promenaders ip mid air, a shout of warn _ , ■ '
ing arose, but too late. The man seized Yesterday two youngsters were coming 
wildly at his neighbor in terror of his life, down Johnson street when one of them 
The latter drew back but the crowd bo- ee$»ed a ead-looking our, which also had 
hind was pressing on. Those further be- the appearance of having been out all 
hind saw a momentary liait uf till: crowd night. One ear had been chewed off, and 
in front, and then half a dozen were seen he was hmpmg m a most alarming man- 
falling over the edge into the street below “Say, Bill, said one of the boys,
from which arose a frightened shriek of * B^rt „ do8* . ,
despair. After the men struck the pave- Yes, acquiesced Bill, am t he a 
ment and lay bleeding and mangled, there 
followed a wild rush m the street and a 
wilder and more desperate one above in 
the air. The venturesome pedestrians 
caught at the gates of the train as it 
passed and clung with $he grip of despair.
It pulled up and stopped almost immedi
ately. The frightened and breathless men 
were pulled in and room was made for 
others. In two minutes the plank walk 
clear. Down below in the street a scene 
of horror was 
fallen in the
heap. Thev lay, some motionless, Borne 
moaning faintly, and one shrieking wildly 
in pain and terror. The crowd of thou
sands who had watched the blockade from 
below surged around and closed in upon 
the scene.

Ten had fallen from the track, all told ; 
that is, ten were found dead or injured.
If any escaped unhurt they were not 
counted. The three at the bottom of the 
heap were dead. They had fallen head 
first and smashed in their skulls. A 
wagon was called and they were taken to 
the morgue. Several of them were more 
or less terribly injured and some of them 
will die.

It is re 
liamH, 1
a few days ago, leaving behind him a num
ber of unpaid debts. It is also reported 
that he victimized a fraternal society in 
this city.

The ‘‘Third” Candidate called at this 
office on Monday last to lay a complaint 
as to the insecure condition of the foot 
path known as Peck’s sidewalk, claiming 
that the sidewalk flew up in his face, and 
might have resulted in serious injury. He 
examined the bridge and declares that 
the supports are very much decayed and 
will yet result in an accident. Our city 
fathers should see to this matter at 
once, for it would he a national calamity 
if the “third” should meet with an acci
dent at the outset of his career as apliren-

There to Joe Smith and Jimmy ChenaU,

1 guess can’t go much faster,
Climbing up the Big Slide Stairs. 

For when the rocks begin to drop,
I think Foster he wouldirtOD,

Climbing up the Big Slide Stairs. 
And wtohWd stayed at home,
And never more would roam,

Climbing up the Big Slide Stairs.
Chorus—Don’t you see, etc.

It is a curious fact, and one which is in 
no way regrettable, that, in the many- 
sided profession of rascality, women gen
erally are found to play the parts of as
sistants and accessories, and but rarely 
those of originators. The crimes and of
fences which they commit of their own 
volition are, in far the larger number of 
cases, only those with which society is 
familiar, which may, indeed, rank as the 
common-place of social ill-doing. To 
vary the routine of mere imitation, a wo- 

has just accomplished the feat of 
a new and very ingenious kind 

The inventor of this more 
or less ready method of appropriating the 
tilings which belong to others is, we are 
not proud to say, an Englishwoman, mar
ried .some twenty years ago in France. 
Apparently her intimate experiences of 
Tire in the country of the Gaul, and pos
sibly the sharpening of her inventive fa
culties by contact with the over-inventive 
intelligence of Paris, have conduced to 
the development of an ingenuity which 
seems quite natural to find expression 
there in the elaboration of “plots.” In 
any case, it seems reasonable to 
trom the subtlety of her powers of com
bination, as now exposed, that she had 
attained to a high degree of mastery in the 
difficult craft when she elected to put her

mtk Some were look-

treaL
it is ei 
dard
the “daddies dollar.” 
supposed that this coin would not be re
deemed at its face value, it has not been 
received in business except at a discount 
of from ten to twenty per cent. ; but a 
number of speculators formed an associa- 
dation to purchase all the trade dollars 
they oofild get hold of. Their agents have 
been busy for tome time in all the large 
cities, ana it is now believed that they 
have bought up almost the entire out
standing amount It appears that these 
dealers knew just what thej were about. 
A "clause in the coinage act of 1873, which 
has been generally overlooked, made the 
trade dollar a legal tender for any amount 
not exceeding five dollars in one payment. 
But as this would be equivalent to the 
purchase of so much silver bullion to be 
melted down and made into standard dol
lars, a senate bill is now before congress 
which regulates this redemption by limit
ing the period to six months. This time 
wm be amply sufficient for the speculators 
to unload and realize handsome profits.

THE EMPIBff IB PEACE.

'The result of the Alguma contest is still 
in doubt. Both parties claim it. Daw- 

of about fifty at the 
several places to hear

sen has a majority 
present time, with 
‘from.

A serious ice-jam exists in the St. Law
rence, and considerable lose to property 
is expected. A general blockade of the 
railroads m Quebec and New Brunswick

Kingston, March. 7. — Wilkinson, 
charged by the Reform association of 
Kingston with bribéry, was released yes
terday. Shannon, proprietor of the King- 

News, has been committed Tor trial 
; Mr. Shipley, the defeated 
date in Aldington,
March 8.—Edward Han Ian

inventing i 
of swindle.

■
i ological lecturer.

To show tne versatility of the genius of 
he e8-third,” on Saturday evening 

sayed the position of prologue* speak 
Barnes and Frazer’s acrobatic entertain
ment. Before the rise of the curtain the 
“third” ascended the stage 
wild frenzied look of a high class trage
dian, started on his prologue. The deaf
ening applause prevented our reporter 
from hearing all that was said, but the 
expression, “the Chinese must go,” pre
dominated. Verily the. “Chinese must 
go,” even if it is into the “third" ditch. 
The “third” takes a philosophical view of 
the failure to get his nomination papers in 
on time, and now says that even smarter 
men than the “third” have had to suc
cumb when the elements conspire against 
t<bpm, but he claims that his printed ad
dress and the “Chinese placard,” will be 
matters of living history when the name 
of Sir John A. Macdonald will be forgot
ten in the evolution of time. 4-

the “
for libellinj 
liberal cand 

Toronto,
yesterday signed the articles for a race 
with Beach on the Nepean river? Mel
bourne, on November 26th.

and with the ‘daisy Î* ”
“You bet your life. Let’s have some 

fun.” With that the boy whose front 
is Johnny, jumped into the gutter 

And immediately afterwards appeared 
with an old tin kettle.
BiilThaeÈ°'f,Si^,mp.y4Un.Plk^ K0KE BOODLE ALDERMEM.

fumbling about in his panto for a few SpwUe charges of Crookedness Made at 
seconds, Bill produced the coveted article, Montreal.
when Johnny sneaked behind the dog and -----
grabbed him before he knew what was up. New Yobk, Feb. 26.—The Tribune’*

“Now Bill,, he said, “be quick and tie Montreal apecial of Feb. 24th says: An 
that there string around his tail f evening paper here publishes the state-

BiH did as he was bid, and picking up ment that a “boodle combine” exists 
some stemea they began to pelt the poor amcmg the aldermen in the city council 
brute. Suddenly the neighborhood was the purpose of levying blackmail upon 
aroused by loud screams and-yells, and contractors, and, in fact, upon everyone 
reaching the soene an awful sight met whp wants their influence. The paper 
their gaze. The two boys were flying up makes the following specific charges : That 
the street as fast as their legs could carry Nolan Delisle, desiring to get an altera- 
them and the dog, with the kettle still tion in the plan of the city, affecting hia 
hanging to his caudal appendage, was property, was blackmailed to the extent of 
charging them. There was fire in his glOOO; that the Royal Electric Company 
eyes and foam was streaming from his paid $10,000 to obtain votes for its 
mouth. Ns the boya neared a high fence tract with the city; that $4000 
the dog was dose upon their heels, and subscribed by the people interested in 
aa Bill attempted to climb the bamer, abattoir schemes, on the demand ef a go- 
which was to afford him «halter the dog between, for the purpoae of influencing 
relieving hunaelf of hie load, aurang and the votee of aldermen; that the St. Law 
caught the seat of the scared Bill s panto, rence sugar refinery, deairing to lay a 
hanging on for gnm death. Jolmny, water pipe from ito works to the canal, 
seeing that he was out of danger, did not WM blackmailed to the extent of $1600 in 
attempt to get over the fence and started order to buy ttffi votes of aldermen to 
to run in another direction, never heed- sanction the opening of the streets. That 
ing Bill’s cries for help. The struggle, the scheme is well organized appears pro
fite everything else, aune to an end, and bably from the fact that some outsiders 
with a sudden jerk the pants gave way are employed in the work. One of these 
mid Bill toppled oyer into the yard be- outsiders is a Canadian legislator and an- 
low. The dog, after taking a complete other a real estate agent. These two men 
survey of the situation and finding that appear to act as go- 
hecould do nothing more to avenge the distributors.” The

_ _ _ upon him, walked he like its New York prototype on a small
slowly away chewing the piece of cloth ^le. : ^ y. ,____________
with great satisfaction, whim Bill, picking 
himself up, wiped the mud off his clothes 
and went home, it is hoped, a wiser lad.
At all events it will be a week before he 
can eat his meals in the usual position.
It is needless to state that the two boys 
“do not speak as they pass by.”

itals. As Mother 
a number of femaleconclude

THE GREAT PREACHER.
No Gloom In the Presence of tee Angel of 

Death—Brooklyn in Monrnlng—The 
President’s Condolences - Mrs. 

Beecher’s Touching Letter.

F

S scheme of action to the test of practice. 
The little comedy of every day fife de
vised by her was this: she advertised in 
some of the newspapers the offer in mar
riage either of a young widow possessed of 
a million of francs, or “a wealthy girl who 
had lost her reputation. ” Her prelimin
ary studies of human nature, and especial
ly of its French average of quality, were' 
sufficiently deep and accurate, as her ex
perience, down to a certain point fully 
assured her. Gudgeons snapped at her 
gilded bait, and found it to consist of a 
very handsome young woman—also Eng
lish, by the way, and notwithstanding the 
belief, or affected belief, of all true Paris
ians that all Englishwomen are ugly be
cause they are Englishwomen—who is 
stated to have gone away to England with 
several French fortune-nunters in succes
sion, after having gone through the mar
riage ceremony with them. According to 
the plan of action laid down for her, the 
honeymoon of her victims was only al
lowed to endure just so long as to enable 
her to get off with her wedding presents 
and any jeweliy that came conveniently 
to her hand. Some of those who enjoyed 
—or did not enjoy—this brief experience 
of her charming society are said to occupy 
such elevated positions as to make them 
ashamed to make their griefs public— 
which ms 
wisdom an

V r
. New York, March 8.—Rev. Henry 

■Ward Beecher died in the presence of 
most of the members of his family. Those 
present were Col H. B. Beeqber, his 
wife, his daughters Hattie and Daisy, and 
hia son, Henry Ward Beecher, Miss 
Edith Beecher, W. C. Beecher and wife, 
Rev. Samuel Sooville and Mrs. S. Sco- 
ville, eldest daughter of Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher, Miss Scoville, who has 
ust come from the Pacific coast, 
Bullard, Rev. T. B HaHiday and

The Emperor William assured the Ger
man Reichstag that the empire is peace. 
The Reichstag has voted for the proposed 
increase of the army. Armed at all points, 
with an army as large as if a state of war 
actually existed, it is expected that 
peace will be preserved. Meantime bills 
will be presented to the Reichstag creating 
new sources of revenue, which is, of 
course, another term for new and 
heavier taxes. The only tiling that is 
certain about European 
this sort of thing cannot 
There is not a country in Europe, except 
Great Britain, that is living on its 
revenues. Not only are new sources of 
revenue being created, but new loans are 
effected to meet deficiencies. The inter
est on public debts is not only consuming 
a large portion of the current revenues, I 
but it is a charge that is steadily increas- 

European statesmen blunder along, 
imagining themselves great because their 
diplomacy puts off the day of reckoning. 
Nearly all the public burdens are the 
creation of the last century, and their 
magnitude is such that taxes are imposed 
beyond the ability of the people to pay. 
An end to this reckless policy must soon 
become visible.

in progress. The men had 
middle of the street in a.

■

if
MAINLAND NEWS.

(Columbian.)
Sheriff Armstrong, as returning officer, 

declared the result of the poll as Jofiows: 
Bella, the Scotch nurse, who baa been “Donald Chisholm, 633; T. J. Trapp, 
with the family for many years and was 238; majority for Chisholm, 296.” Mr. 
the special favorite of the deceased Chisholm then stepped forward and made 
ireacher, thp male nurse, S. V. White, a short speech. He felt no enmity to* 
3. 0. Seaoomb, one qf the trustees of wards hi* opponents. He would fulfil his 

Plymouth church, and Mayor J, K. promises during his canvass, and# wits 
Pond. thankful for-the honor done him in his

Seaoomb came out at 10:30 and said election, 
that no arrangements had been made for So many conflicting reports are m civ- 
the funeral further than providing that culation with respect to the condition ..f 
they should be carried out by Hopper, of the O. P. R. track and the prospectif 
Brooklyn the arrival of eastern mails that one am

Dr. Searle said he had noticed a change ,,0‘hin* r*Ue',?
in the patient1, condition at 6:30 a.m., klA. the road le in a very bad condition

«■srsJBB* Æ s^'Sy’SrKsss;
gradually, almost imperceptibly, drawing 
fis last breath without apparent suffering 

or return to consciousness in any degree.
Mrs. Beecher, said Seacomb, bore up 

wonderfully and with marvelous courage.
No crape was hung at the door, Mr.
Beecher having always objected to the 
use of this and the gloom associated with 
it in the presence of death. Instead, a 
magnificent vfreatk of flowers hung from 
the left aide of the doorway at the top of 
the steps, composed of white and red 
roses and fillies of the valley, and tied up 
with white satin.

At 10:30 it was given out that the fu
neral would take place in Greenwood on 
Thursday next ■■

Some time ago H. W. Sage, a member 
of Plymouth church, appropriated in his 
will a sum of money to place a statue of 
Beecher in Prospect Park after his de
cease. Quincy Wood, the well-known 
sculptor, who is to do the work, will -call 
at the house in the course of the day f>r 

purpose df making à plaster cast of 
his features.

It is not intended that any examina
tion shall be made of Beecher’s brain

Mtes
politics is that 
long continue.

wife.

POLITICAL NOTES. A NEW BRUNSWICK SENSATION.

Two of the Most Extensive Lumber Firms Fail.Mr. Orr's bitter cry against the pro
vincial secretary was most deservedly 
treated by the house. It was literally 
kicked beyond the sacred precincts by a 
tremendous majority; but a whole after
noon was lost in the discussion. What a 
a pity that the pay of a member who in
troduces factious resolutions could not be 
impounded or discounted at so much per 
hour of the wasted time he is responsi
ble for.

The provincial secretary’s defence was 
a masterly effort, and completely de
molished his assailants, and the attorney- 
general set the opposition right as to 
their facts. >

Mr. Bole rose to the occasion, as the 
angler said to the fly; but had not pro
gressed very far before he perpetrated a 
most egregious bull. He had made a 
wild assertion when he was interrupted 
by the provincial secretary and set right. 
Whereupon Mr. Bole retorted, “If the 
provincial secretary undertakes to inter
rupt me every time 1 make an inaccurate 
statement aU I’ve got to say is that he’ll 
have his hands full.” There was a wild 
burst of laughter from the house 
and galleries, which so disconcerted 
the Royal civilian that the remainder of 
his remarks were very tame indeed. The 
opposition lost ground by their abuse 
yesterday._______
THE VOLUNTEER FIR'S DEPART

MENT.

"A-
St. John, N. B., March 8.—The sus

pension of the -Maritime Bank of New 
Brunswick has been followed by the 
startling announcement5^/ the failures of 
R. A. and J. Stewart, and of Guy Bevan 
and Co., of this city, two of the largest 
lumber firms in the province. News of 
these failures has caused a great 

perfect panic prevails in

the or more. _ 
buried by snow 
but land slides are reported, and some of 
the bri

have shown more 
sense of propriety 

than they had exhibited precedentiy. 
the discovery of the swindle, brought to a 
practical result by the arrest of the mil
lionaire widow, at the moment when she 
was about starting for England to meet a 
fresh dupe, must have caused a “bad 
quarter of an hour” to one and all of these 
highly-placed gentry, who know only toe 
well the merciless naturp of Parisian ridi
cule, and how helplessly they have offered 

targets for its poison-pointed 
shafts; for, to make their position as un
pleasant as it could be made, the “wealthy 
girl” with the “lost reputation," to whom 
they were not ashamed to give their 
valued names, has made a full confession 
of her misdeeds, at the same time throw
ing the entire blame on the - inventor of 
the scheme—for which nothing can be 

in commendation, not even while ad
mitting that it is “entirely new e and 
original.”

y, perhaps, 
id a nicer betweens and “boodle 

e “combine” is said tot sensation 
businessBut

circles.
dges are said to have 1 

Away. No trains have arrived 
from this city since Monday.

On Saturday Geo. Calbick 
ing to this city from Matsqui, where he 
had been acting as deputy returning of
ficer at the late election. Some distance 
above Langley he saw a deer spring on to 
road followed immediately by two large 

These savage brutes at once 
upon their exhausted victim, 
ft to the ground, and tore it

.. ....... ly. Mr. Calbick fired two shots
from a revolver and the two cougars dis
appeared in the forest, leaving the mangl
ed body of the dead deer lying on the

C. M. Beecher, of the Royal City Plan
ing Mills Co., is a nephew of Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher who died yesleoday.

Twenty-two Chinamen went over to 
Vancouver to day from this city. They’re 
slowly getting there !

It is expected that in less than three 
weeks the passenger train will be running 

We hope to see a 
“special” train leave in less than three 
days.

A telegram was received yesterday to 
the effect that thirty Chinamen would ar
rive on this morning’s boat.

(Guardian.)
In the New Westminster electoral dis

trict 771 votes were polled.
ftoStoJrtm Temperance! ! ” ii .. 180
The Robson crowd for Robson............ 7
Particular Friends of Trapp 11
Griteand Cranks............................   »
Senator Mclnnee

been carried 
or departedPEACE EXPENDITURE IN FRANCE.1

We have heard a great deal lately 
the enormous war expenditure of France; 
here is something about the equally pro
digious peace expenditure, which a corre
spondent lately returned from France 
sends the PaU MaU Gazette: If one fact 

than another was needed to bespeak 
the pacific intentions of France and the 

people* it is the lavish expendi
ture of the government on works of peace 
and public utility. Now, is it at aU likely 
that a state bent on what must be the 
costliest war the modem world has seen, 
would spend millions of francs upon such 
works as the erection of training-schools 
for female teachers, communal schools, 

railway stations, the intersection of 
rural districts remote from the frontier by 
railways—Brittany, for instance—the em
bellishment and enlargement of towns 
and cities, and so on? I happened last

AN AMERICAN NAVY*AQUATIC.

Haitian Will Bow Beach in August, on the 
Nepeaa River, Australia.

was retum-

It is stated that a government vessel 
now being built by the Messrs. Cramp of 
Philadelphia is being constructed upon a 
model drawn in England, And it is an open 
secret that in all our navy yards English 
plans and models are furnished for the 
use of naval constructors and their assist
ante.

Edward Haitian telegraphs as follows to 
United PrtH ih response to an inquiry 

as to his plans for the immediate future: 
All arrangements between myself and 
Gaudaur are made to row on May 30, for 
the championship of America. The stakes 
of $6000 are made, but the place has 
been decided upon. Articles will be for
warded to Beach by the London Sports
man to-morrow to row on the N 
river in Australia, in August, for 
aside and the championship of the world. 
I expect a hard row with Gaudaur, but I 
am in the best possible health.

IF thecougars.themselves as FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.
Sergeant Campbell Arrives Down with a Num

ber of Specials.

French

Not very long since a breeze was raised 
by the charge, openly made, and, we be
lieve, never denied, that an officer in the 
American navy was in the pay of foreign 
gunmakers and manufacturers of muni
tions of war, and that he was using his 
position as an officer of this government 
to foist upon us foreign implements of war 
at the expense of our own manufacturers.

In addition to this, the democratic 
party has made a persistent effort to re
move or materially reduce the import 
duty on steel plates for armored vessels, 
in order to preserve the fiction merely of 
building our own war ships, when in fact 

ut together here. 
j come to a pretty 

pass when the United States is compelled 
to go to England to learn how to build 
ships, or even to procure the materials 
froin which they are to be built. Can it 

ey be that the nation that invented the Bal
timore dipper, that perfected the clipper 
ship, that built the America and the Puri
tan, that put the first ironclad into the 
water, has to confess that the hand of the 
naval constructors has lout its euuning 
and that the nation of- progress must be 
content to sail along in John Bull’s wake, 
a servile imitator of naval design and con
struction?—S. F. Chronicle.

URL Sergt. Campbell and thirteen of the 
Vancouver special provincial police arriv
ed down on the Louise last evening. The 
sergeant reports everything quiet and the 
weather so wet that it was exceedingly un
pleasant for the specials. The force is 
quartered in the building formerly 
pied as the Simnyside hotel, and detech- 

" mente have to march from this point a 
couple of miles to where the Chinese are 
camped on the Brighouse estate. The 
railway grade has to be travelled a portion 
of the wav and the mud is almost knee- 

A bout forty Chinese have returned
___ , but the wet weather predudes all
possibility of work. Detachments have 
tour hours on duty and four hours eft 

Sergt. Campbell said he was glad to get 
back to Victoria. There was no 
hostility toward the specials, but 
were treated to plenty of jeers and un
pleasant remarks at every opportunity 
afforded, and while one of the discharged 
fourteen was proceeding to the wharf 
he was struck by a rotten apple 
thrown by .some individual who 

detected. The sergeant 
thinks that as soon as the provincial 
police are entirety withdrawn there is a 
danger th$t the Chinese will be subjected 
to the same treatment as before—in fact, men 
on the streets have openly stated that 
such would prove to be the case. “They 
are nearly al) anti-Chinese in sentiment, 
said the sergeant, *‘but I noticed that 
Chinamen passed through the streets with 
great bundles of clothes for the purpose of 
washing them. A Tyhee Ch maman the 
other day tried in three stores to purchase 
a rubber coat, but was refused the article. 
He got ahead of them, however, for at 
the last place he asked a white man at the 
dqor to purchase the coat for him. This 
was done and the Chinaman' was greatly 
pleased at his own shrewdness. Don't 
know whether the 
mission or not.”

Fourteen of the specials have been paid 
off, thus reducing the force to twenty men. 
It is not known when the balance will re
turn.

4;'

£6000
|

occu-

I PROGRESS AND REVENUE.Ei autumn to revisit certain parts 
central and southwestern France after an 
interval qf ten years. The changes I 
found are marvelous. Take the city of 
Angers (Marne and Loire), for instance. 
The place was no longer recognizable, 
what, with its new handsome square, its 
airy suburb, “Le Quartier Victor Hugo,” 
its educational buildings, and other im
provements too numerous to mention. The 
little town of Saumur, Eugenie Gsandet’s 
home, has une 
less startling.
Vendee, thanks to the unsparing expen- 

ific and liberal gov- 
joyed, is 

Ten

POLICE COURT.

[Before Edwin Johnson, S.M.J
theThe advances the province has made 

since the present government inaugurated 
are most satiafac- 

care of the ad- 
acres of land

Ei into Vancouver.
their policy of progress 
tory. Under tne iosteri 
ministration thousands 
hitherto idle have been brought into mar- 

Public works of large importance 
have been pushed to successful completion.
Immigrants have been assisted to the 
eg untry or guided to desirable locations.
Mining enterprises and prospecting parties 
have been encouraged. Schools have

Prosperity t diture o£ the moat

"•17r.aU of revenue ^ “Tn ^remotT^I-
- U no outlay .pared frrthe promo- 

comeTinavery marked degree Thi. wUl tion of industry and the benefit of the 
bv reference to the public accounts people genendly. Fonteimy-le-Comte, in 

whicbetow an overdraft by rome $260,000, the very heart of La Vendee, m another 
bebrc ™lv $60,000 1ère than the loin of «tnkmg nurtanoe m pomt Formerly thi* 
$300 000 authorized by the late houae little town, with ita preturqjque but nar- 
atita expiring session, which loan wül be row streets, was quite lost to the world 
îo^ XqeLTinadiiuate to meet the U « =ow a handsome, arr^ spamou. 
claims that must be oiaoharged bv the town, with new
government if their progrercive policy is £on, schools,and other pubhc building*. 
rSr developed C>f coVre, if The great importance attached to ^e 
the ministry were content to fold their education of "om,en “ 
hands and do nothing except aqueeze the Sg Xib
last dime out of taxpayers to meet aalar- P°“J jue™»
ies, while road, and atreet. and bridges ‘or feT^*^ o? ^?d£e fart 
were allowed to faU into de»y the pro- Xe^ertyou ro£lw£Snd mv^-

from their constituencies who have en- ea^» west,f * ff0vemment 
dorsed the policy of the government and w !m^d1§t wonder is that
are anxious that the work of improvement readers can for a
•hall go cm. It is money that makes the mom(mt believe the hoous-pocuses of the 
mare go; and money only will effect un- „ New. What France desires is 
provementa that are neoeaaary, but which Hen[i fourteenth
are beyond the ability of exista^ source. ^ £ French hintory was not
of revenue to «coure- It written in vain. Even the peasant knows
fore, that if progression » tooontmue to ^ oruej jj,™ conveyed in that word 
be the order of the day—if roads are tohe ^4 the Duc d’Aumale made

£££££?. T&olÆ^r THE PRICEOF WHEAT.

A writer m 'lm

ir
tend to say; but it is not the leu certain from 1872 to 187 inhabitant at a
that if the country is to continue to go *god W» pomufc ft* ^ »
ahead, the time hL arrived when an coet of rtout W*>. .**
banned revenue has become neoewnry. from 188* to 1888 the otmeumptaon ever-

Samuel Gray, charged with an infrac
tion of Bylaw No. 9, that of driving over 

e faster than a walk. Ordered to

Xh Kee, charged with making an in- 
decentbgxhibition of himself on the streets.

Officer Haw tun swore to the information 
being true. Remanded for three days, 
prisoner to be admitted to bail in the 
sum of $260.

Ah Fook, charged with being in unlaw
ful possession of one chicken valued at 

cents. Remanded until Monday and 
to be extended.

Henry Fjjmore, charged with carrying 
a concealed weapon.

Prisoner, who was out on bail, said he 
had always been used to carrying a pistol 
down iii Illinois.

His honor—Do you not know that it is 
unlawful- to carry a weapon of that kind ?

Defendant—1 always cany one when I 
travelling. I intended to put it away 

when I got to my house.
His honor then examined the weapon 

and said it was a dangerous looking in
strument. He then asked the prisoner if 
he had any friends who would go his bail.

Defendant—I think my appearance here 
this morning is‘sufficient; can’t see that I 
have violated the lAw.

Bound over to keep the peace for six 
months in the sum of $260 ; in default 
of payment thirty days’ imprisonment.

deep, 
so farorgans.

The news of Beecher’s death spread 
veiy quickly to all parte of the city, and 
Brooklyn may now ne said to be a city of 
mourning. Even tfcose who did not 
always concur with Mr. Beecher in his 
views, had no hesitation in expressing 
their deep regret at his death. As a mark 
of respect- to his memory the flags on 
public buildings were placed at half-mast, 
and Mayor Whitney had the city hall bell 
tolled. A committee appointed by the 
officers of Plymouth church last Sunday 
to take charge of the funeral, made the 
necessary arrangements this morning, and 
in deference to a wish of the deceased, a 
wreath of flowers was hung en the door 
bell instead of the customary crape 
drapery.

The following was among the telegrams 
received:

To the Editor:—Members of the 
charitable association connected with the 
volunteer fire department have been en
gaged for the past year in a lawsuit 
respecting the division of their funds. 
The parties engaged in the lawsuit are, 
no doubt, sincere in their convictions. In 
order to settle the suit a proposition was 
made in a letter signed “Fireman^” which 
should be satisfactory to all concerned 
and would be appreciated by suffering 
humanity. It is the. intention of the gov
ernment to place a sum on the estimates 
to assist in tne construction of, a jubilee 
hospital. - A committee has been selected 
to procure contributions towards that 
most worthy object. Surely the volunteer 
firemen will assist and, by donating this 
fund to a fireman’s ward in this charitable 
institution, raise a lasting monument to 

noble Queen. The volunteer fire de
partment consisted principally of English
men. They will undoubtedly consider 
this proposition a solution of the ques ion.

> - Charity.

havea bridg
r$2payket.

one a transformation no 
he entire region of La
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bail
Majority for Chisholm 

(News.)
The British bark Columbus. Alonzo 

Mickeraon, master, from Antefagofca, 
Booth America, arrived in port on Tues
day night. After discharging ballast she 
wifi load lumber at the Hastings mill.

Twenty-five Chinamen arrived here 
yesterday from New Westminster and 
were escorted to the Brighouse estate by 
the police. A large number are expected 
to arrive to-day.

295
1 could r not .

ir
A CANARD,

No Divorce Between Louise and Lome.

• ‘Kxbcuxive" Mansion,
Washmotmi, D.C.

Afra Henry Ward Beecher:—Aeoept 
my heartfelt sympathy m tins your great 
bereavement, with hope that comfort may 
be vouched from -the Heavenly source you 
know so well. Gbovik Ounun.

The following letter from Mr*. Beecher
was read- Momw, March 4.—There wae con-

“To the Beloved Members of Plymouth sidemble discussion <m the streets to-day 
Church:—I cannot speak my thanks to over the passage of the Edmunds Retatia- 
eaeh one and all of yon for the sympathy tion U1.by both houses of congress and 
and love and devotion manifested in these tiie signé» of it by the president. The 
last days-sad days for your pastor. He heads of the various railways all state that 
can no longer speak to you forhimaelf. they did not anticipate any interference 
Then permit mete do it for Mm. For with the international train service as the 
myselTand for my family each word of «sutt of the retaliation 
love from the people so dear to your paa- Traffic Manager Olds of the< Can
tor’s heart has been à comfort and a balm adian Pacific railroad said. I îe- 
to the heart wrong almost to bursting, gmd the whole question as one 
How he loved hiTchurch you wtifpnly of manpe interest, confined Ms limited 
learn in in its fullness when you stand area and only connected with the 
with-him in Heaven. To each and every fishing question. My opinion is that
one of you I tender my earnest thanks if arrangements are made for regular ocean
and my most earnest blessing. Play for aervloe to other markets for cured fish, the 
his wife and children, who arc soon to Canadian fishing industries would only 

_ , inL the truest conroanion and tenderest suffer temporarily. I cannot imagine thatThe Sinope Will Bngllie*ln a£uf we mS* relinquish all ppa- the bill ha* been passed except for polita-
thaJflnM. sible hope of hi. full recovery, 0h.be- caljuBWieee. Businem umuines from the

r a* t, * Mu «nr» Varijnp loved dtov that fo» departure may bo United States are coining in just tjjie sameLondon, March L JneMra, Napier of___^ P ^ n^tbe Iona aeon- as before andj do not anticipate that any
d€?7pfy sar*

that have e\er been co^tyucted for a death. L Jïï?]L mavrecKs totiuSSSiain annoyances may grow out«MMES*»
G, Stofod Sh^T BhflCH». the, wpuHUrt long.

A late London dispatch says: By the 
way, there has been a hearty laugh here 
at the sensational paragraph recently sent 
to a New York newspaper by cable hence, 
to the effect that the marquis is to be 
respondent in a divorce case brought by 
the Princess Louise. Perhaps the report 
was started by ms brother, Lord Colin 
Campbell, who relied on an old adage 
about misery loving company.

RETALIATION.

CibMIiim Who Arc Not Afraid of the NewA MYSTERIOUS PACKAGE.

Washington, March 8.—A packag 
been delivered at the dead letter 
which was mailed in Boston and was ad
dressed to “The Prince of Wales, London, 
England.” It was held for postage. When 
opened it was found to contain a brass 
figure of Christ, evidently detached from 
a small crucifix, and a small glass tube 
containing a white liquid and having two 
wires running through the tube and 
jeering from both ends. The paper en
closed contained an incoherent sentence. 
The dead letter office were apprehensive 
that the glass tube might be an infernal 
machine, as it was carefully packed in 
cotton and they were trying to find some 

to test the quality of the liquid.
A POWERFUL IRONCLAD.

m<
V Law-

w

white man got a com-
THE TERRIBLE EXPLOSIVE, ME

LINITE.CRAWFORD-DILKE SCANDAL.

The Missing Fanny Fonnil in Kent-Some 
Curious Communications.

come upon 
ana a Bucharest, March 3.—General Brial- 

mont, who has been experimenting in 
Belgium with the new explosive, melinite, 
has advised the Roumanian government 
to suspend operations on the defensive 
works around Bucharest, as it will be 
necessary to devise new plans to withstand 
the new explosive.

measures.
m

£
SUSPICIOUS OF FOREIGNERS.

Paris, March 2.—General Boulanger 
has decided that in future no officer in the
pnggHRipL t
ice any foreigner of either sex. The de
cree was prompted by the fact that the 
governess of General Davoust’s children 
has been discovered to be the wife of a 
Prussian officer quartered at Brussels.

SUSPEND^ TEMPORARILY.

St. JoRy, N. B., March 10.—The pri
vate banking firm of MoLelliin & Co., of 
this city, has suspended payment tempor
arily, in consequence of tile failure of the 
Maritime Baiik.

London, March 4.—“Fanny’’ has been 
found. Since the Crawford-Dilke trial 
she has been living with her husband, 
under an assumed name, in a village in 
Kent. Her whereabouts was disclosed 
by an anonymous letter alleging that 
some curious communications had passed 
between her and Sir Charles Dflke. The 
addreæ given proved to be correct. The 
Queen’s proctor was informed of the dis
covery and asked to make a statement of 
this testimony for future use, if needed, 
but he declined. Sir Charles Dilke and 
his solicitors were then given an oppor
tunity to be present when this evidence 
was taken down by the other side, but 
they also declined, and there the matter 
rests for the present "-Y*

shall be allowed to have in his eerv-

deaths.
Hardy—In this city, on the 3rd instant, Cyrus 

Hardy, a native of Baltimore, U. 8., aged 
71 years. [Baltimore papers copy.]

MARRIED.
Lemon-Jonbs—In this city, on the 5th instant,
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local and provincial.

The Hoiflc.
The h'Hiso will reassemble at 2 o’el

to-day.

Bight inches of snow fell at New Wt 
minster on Friday last, but it disappeai
the next day. .

Oal Famine.
A famine threatens Halifax, un 

the strike of the Pictou miners soon ei 
The cotton factory closed down Satur
for want of fuel.

lee at Fori Woody.
During'the cold days of last week cq 

siderable ice formed in Port Mod 
harbor. The Princess Louise had dij 
culty in reaching the wharf.

Through Trains.
A train with passengers for the 

left Port Moody on Sunday, 
train with mails and passengers was 
peeted to arrive at New Westminster ;

A thr

terday.
P. O. Home.

Donations for February : Mrs. Grid 
and Earle, milk; Mrs. Hutcheson, bool 
Mrs. Jack and Mrs. A. A. Green, cloj 
ing; Ladies’ club, cakes; Mrs. Dij
Ross, vegetables.

'Police Notes.
Jimmy Chickens, a drunk, was 

churged... .Ah. Lum, charged with 
plying liquor to- Indians, was found 
and fined $60*e four months’ hard

Miner* Wanted.
Mr. C. W. Moberly received a telegrj 

last night, from Banff, asking if fij 
anthracite-coal miners could be sent upl 
once to work at the mines there. Wad 
are placed at 25c. per hour.

Enterprltie.
Jesse M. Cowper, an enterprising youj 

New Westminiaterian, and formerly | 
Victoria, has given a contract for a nd 
tug boat, to be ready early in May. Tj 
steamer is to be sixty feet in length.

The entertainment to be given on Thud 
day evening for the benefit of the wreck! 
sailors of the T. R. Foster will no douj 
prove a grand success. During the evi 
ing Capt. Rngg will relate his ex^ierie* 
on the west coast.

Captured by Savages.
Mr. Hamilton Johnston, vice-consul 

RiodelReys, reported captured and carrij 
away bv savages, is the author of ti 
able and entertaining works on Afri< 
and nephew of Mr. P. T. Johnston, 
this city.

Provincial Arrest.
Peter Smith was arrested by Provint 

Constable Lewis last night and kicked 
in the city gaol, charged 
Matilda Farrell, at Esquimalt, by drawi 
a revolver on her and threatening to she 
her. Smith will be tried by Mr. Edu 
Johnson to-day.

with assaulti

Left for Home.
Mrs. Corvalho, of Victoria, B. C., sa 

the Seattle Times, who is afflicted wi 
paralysis and unable to walk, was tak< 
on board the Mexico to-day by her friend 
She has been in Seattle for a number 
months, under the care of Dr. Whitfoe 
but not getting relief, she goes to h 
home in Victoria to arrange her a fiai 
previous to leaving for California.

The Vancouver DilUculfy.
The Chinese who fled to New We 

minster from Vancouver on the night 
the riot returned yesterday. The specii 
who were sent up will no doubt preset 
order if they themselves are not starv 
out of the town before their sendees a
required. It is reported that a system - 
boycotting has been instituted again 
them. Report states that they si 
charged 26 cents per pound for 
with prospecta of its being raised to thi 
cents, ana all other provisions arc c
respondingly high.

Pure English.
opinion has always been that the jo irves his country and his party best v> serves his readers best, and he can only sei his readers by telling them the truth as he s it, and not by seeking to strain it to his ar| 

ment, or, for purposes of his own, to ma irreconcilable facts consist—or. tl linking he deceiving somebody, to crouch like the ostr behind some rock, his whol view,"
This is à gem from last evening’s Time 

It is respectfully dedicated to the pupi 
of the infant class in the public sclioo 
as an example in composition.

Great Works of Canadian «'nuHcrvatlve*. 
Confederation,
A National Policy,
A Canadian Pacific Railway,
These, translated into the languai 

which properly describes their result 
have given us 

National unity,
National prosperity,
National development.

Object* of Canadian Reformer*.

Race prejudices,
Repeal of the Union,
Which can have but the results as f

“Our

e body exposed

lows :
National disintegration, 
National degradation, 
National death.

Angling C'lnb.
A meeting will be held next Mondi 

evening the 14th inst., at 8 p. m., in 
Denny’s store, same outran 

as Hall & Lowe’s, Government strec 
with the view of forming an angling clu 
Hitherto the best of our lakes and rive 
have been difficult of access, but the ope 
ing of the E. & N. railway has broug 
many a reedy shore and shady pool with 
easy access of the disciples of old Isaac, ai 
one of the objects of the club will be 
hold several competitions each season <
one or other of the „ _
object of the club will be the aiding 
protecting our speckled friends from ( 
merciless hands of the salmon-roe a 
dynamite fiends who annually devast 
our fishing waters and thereby do m 
to injure legitimate sport. The club 
Rlso take into consideration the adv 
ability of bringing to the attention of t 
authorities a proposition to alter the 
C^angling season, having it open on t 
1st March and close on the 1st Novel 
bor, instead of from 1st January to 1 
October, as at present. All anglers a 
urged and invited to be present.

room over

cse waters. The

Neatly Caught.
Mariano Garris, alias Carouso, a (»re< 

Plbyed a pretty game on the police 
^®to*dav, but was neatly tripped up 
Officer Smith, who secured a warrant 
tune to arrest him yesterday morning, 
appears that the Greek, who is a, “tou 
un, set a trap for a Chinaman, whom 
Indian woman was trying to entice ir 
Setting her some rum; Carouso happeni 
•long at the time was told by the worn 
that she had given the Celestial $1, a 
that he was trying to steal it. Carol 

cuwalked the innocent Chinaman 
te the barracks and gave him in chan 
After that he got the woman howli 

She was subsequently arrest 
•ud gave the plot away. Yesterd 
morning, Carouso appeared in the cor 
to give evidence aga 
Rnd was immediately arrested and giv 
UlI®e months’ hard labor in the provino 
8*°L One cannot but admire the 

.: Johnson has taken with regard to , 
•vu doers who appear before him dai 
an<~1 ^ith the help of the police he 
gradually ridding the town of objectic 

^o^meters. It is needless to say tl 
J ® yhinaman, who is a very decent f

inst the China

way, was discharged.

9 Don’t Do It.
fci K ^ rack &n<* rum your lungs with1 

harrowing, distressing cough, wh( 
^*®w doses of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsa, 
win loosen the phlegm, soothe the irriq 
ion, and heal tne sore throat and brol 
fUAlJ»Pe^ and may avert that destnj 
ve disease, consumption, tu-th-sat-dw.
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